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ABSTRACT 

Problem topology is the key to efficient parallelization support for partially regular applications. 
Specifically, problem topology provides the information necessary for automatic data distribu
tion and regular application optimization of a large class of partially regular applications. 
Problem topology is the connectivity of the problem. This research focuses on composite grid 
applications and strives to take advantage of their partial regularity in the parallelization and 
compilation process. Composite grid problems arise in important application areas, e.g., 
reactor and aerodynamic simulation. Related physical phenomena are inherently parallel 
and their simulations are computationally intensive. We present algorithms that automatically 
determine data distributions for composite grid problems. Our algorithm's alignment and 
distribution specifications may be used as input to a High Performance Fortran program to 
apply the mapping for execution of the simulation code. These algorithms eliminate the need 
for user-specified data distribution for this large class of complex topology problems. We test 
the algorithms using a number of topological descriptions from aerodynamic and water-cooled 
nuclear reactor simulations. Speedup-bound predictions with and without communication, 
based on the automatically generated distributions, indicate that significant speedups are 
possible using these algorithms. © 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Tn the ~irnulation of physical phenomena, connectivity 
of the phy~ical ~y~tem is a part of the essence of the 
problt>m. Researchers in simulation of specific physical 
plwnonwna use their understanding of tlw topology 
of the problt>m in most, if not aiL stages of their re
search. This is reflected in the algorithms they develop 
and tlw programs they write. The topology of problt>ms 
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has been traditionally ust>ful in parallelization of regu
lar prohlt>ms in that it is often taken advantage of 
explicitly "·hf'IH~vf'r a physical simulation application 
is parallelized for a distributed memory machine [ 1]. 
Problem topology is the com1ectivity of the problem. 
to which we add consideration of dimf'nsionality and 
size. Tn regular problt>ms .. t>ach problem element is 
dircctly dependf'nt on only a fixed set of Iwighhors. 
e.g., the north. south .. east. and west neighbors in a 
2-dimensional problem. Tn langnages sneh as Forum 
D [2] and High Performance Fortran (HPF) [3], prob
lems that arc regular allow many communication opti
mizations including generation of bloekt>d and parallel 
communications. Unfortunately. many applications 
must sacrifice regularity to some extent for computa
tional efficiency. One such example is found in com-
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plex topology problems, such as the simulation of air
flow over an aircraft, in which many rcgnlar meshes 
are connected to allow usc of efflcient algorithms with
out requiring the simulation of inactive space. Appli
cations of this type are called multiblock, composite 
grid, or irregularly coupled regular mesh (ICR:Vl) 
problems. Shaw and W ~~atherill [ 4] provide an intro
duction to the problem of automatic grid generation 
and illustrate difficulties associated with multiblock 
problems: 

The fundamemal problem that is encountered in the eon
strnction of structured, body-conforming meshes for gen<>ral 
aerodynamic confignrntions is that <>ach component of the 
configuration has its own natural type of grid topology and 
that th<>se topologies are usually incompatiblf' with eaeh 
other. In other words, in attempting to diseretizl' the flow 
domain around au arbitrary set of 2-dimensional shapes, or 
some complPx 3-dimensioual shape., a direct conflict arises 
between the maintenance of a globally structured grid and 
the preservation of a grid which naturally aligns itself with 
the local geomrtric features of a configuration. 

This inconsistency has motivated the development of a 
gf'neral category of mesh construction techniques known as 
multihlock or composite grid generation. I I ere. the sing!<> 
set of curvilinear coordinates. inherent to a globally struc
tnred grid, is replaced by an arbitrary number of coordinate 
st'ts that interface node to node with each other at notional 
boundaries within the physical domain. Returning to the 
mapping concept. the approach can be viewt•d as the drcom
position of the flow domain into subregions. which are re
ferred to as blocks. each of which is transformed into its own 
unit euhe in computational space. Global structure within a 
grid is sacrificed, hut the concept proves tht' flcxihility of 
connections required to construct a grid whose topological 
strueturt>, local to each component of a complex configura
tion, is compatible with the particular geouwtrie characteris
tics of the component. All points that are connected by a 
common coordinatr system can be directly refcrenc~ed with 
respect to each other, but bear no direct structured relation
ship to any of the grid points that liP in eoonli11ate-sets in 
other blocks. 

Thus, the multih!ock tPchnique nrcessitatf'S informa
tion to lw dcfinrd describing how the hlocks connect togethf'r 
. . . (pp. :358-35<J) 

From this description it can be seen that composite 
grid applications exhibit partial regularity. In the past, 
problems that were not completely regular were 
treated as irregular for purposes of parallelization. 
Irregular treatment has typically led to less efficient 
execution on parallel machines than regular treat
ment does. In particular, optimizations such as com
munication blocking and parallelization of communi
cation cannot he applied at compile-time. Problem 
topology is the key to efficient parallelization support 

for partially regular applications. Specifically, prob
lem topology provides the infonnation necessary for 
automatic data distributio11 and regular application 
optimization of a large class of partially regular appli
cations. 

The two primary goals of this research are to reduce 
the amount of work that users with a partially regular 
problem must do to parallelize their application and to 
take advantage of optimizations developed for regular 
applications on these partially regular applications. 
Therefore, an approach is developed that aehieves 
more of the computational efficiency of a regular ap
proach. To do this we exploit not only the regularity 
inside of each mesh, but also the topological connec
tions between me:;hes to automatic.ally determine dis
tribution of data structures. A strategy to exploit the 
partial regularity found in composite grid applications 
is introduced in this article. ln composite grid research, 
the problem topology indudes t11e connectivity be
tween the meshes. In this ease., problem topology is 
used to automate distribution of the coupled meshes, 
which, when combined with the automatic IIPF pro
gram transformation pro(~edure, allows regular appli
cation optimization. Tn order for the application pro
gnunmer to obtain the same results,. he/ she would 
have to determine the distribution for each mesh and 
perform the entire transformation procedure, indud
ing generation and modification of the appropriate 
clones of all of the computation and coupling update 
routines. Using the approach presented here, the user 
is required to do less work and the compiler can per
form optimizations developed for regular applications 
with regular distributions. 

As a result of this discussion we have a set of 
computationally intensive simulation problems, 
which are difficult to parallelize efficiently, coming 
from inherently parallel physical phenomena. \Tone 
of the current parallelization approaches for these 
problems, e.g . ., PARTI [5], save the programmer 
from having to decipher the grid assembly and 
determine data distributions. Since the description 
of the grid assembly is normally part of the input, 
user-supplied data distribution would imply user 
intervention for each new grid assembly input. Other 
automatic distribution systems consider only a single 
mesh or general graphs., thereby loosing regularity 
for compilation [ 6-12]. The algorithms presented 
here explicitly address composite grid applications 
and preserve regularity to support compile-time opti
mization of these applications. 

An attempt at parallelization of a reactor simulation 
has been done at Argonne National Laboratories. The 
preliminary experiments involve parallelization of a 
code for analysis of thermal-hydraulic and neutronic 



P\'f'nts in nnclt>ar reactors and nuclear power plants 
[1:3]. This codP is a scalPd-down. hand-parallelizt>d 
version of a system·s analysis code for parallPl Pxperi
nwntation. The best speedups Tcntncr ct al. [ 1:-l] 
achit>vt~d were two on four processors of a Cray 
Y -1\lP I -t(H and three on eight processors of au Alliant 
FX/P>O. 

ln tlw next section, sample applications are intro
duced. Section;) introduces the programming requirt>
rnnrb and transformation procedurP whid1 t>nhance 
tlw usefulness of tire algorithms presented in this arti
cle. The automatic distribution algorithms for compos
ite grid applications arc outlinPd in St>ction 4. The 
n·sults of using these algorithms on the sample com
positf' grid applications are presented in SectionS. \Ye 
conclude in Section 6. 

2 COMPOSITE GRID APPLICATIONS 

Dt>tai!t·d simulation of complex physical phenomena 
is computationally intensive. An increasing numl>er of 
these problems involve more than one grid. t>ach of 
which correspomls to a different physical entity. Two 
important application areas for cmnposite grid ap
proadws arc aerodynamic and nuclt>ar rt>actor simula
tion. Problems from these two application arPas pro
vidt> an indication of the srwctrum of composite grid 
application topologies. 

Early in this research. problems were solicited from 
scicntisb working on composite grid problems. The 
selection criteria wt>n• that the topology and program 
statistics had to come from rt>al applications and that 
the specifications had to be obtained in a timely man
nt>r. Th~ problt>m dt>scriptions corne from three differ
ent application areas. 

2. 1 Fluid Flow and 
Aerodynamic Simulations 

In these applications, the nwsh~s art> largt> and tlw 
computation being done is the same for evt>ry dement 
of evt>ry mesh. A simple example of a large mPsh lCRM 
problem is the simulation of the material flow through 
an elbow with two vanes inside. Hugh Thornburg at 
Mississippi State l niversity gt>neratt>d coupled m~sh~s 
for this simulation, which are shown in Figurt> 1. Therf' 
are fiw :)-dinwnsional meshes ranging in size from 
44 .. 772 to 70 .. 320 d~rnents with a total of 275 .. :3;)6 
el~ments and six couplings in this probl~m. 

Pt>rhaps one of the best known application areas 
for composit~ grids is at>rodynamics. In aerodynamic 
simulations. different grids art> ust>d to resolve flow in 
the space surrounding the fuselage, wings, foreplane, 
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FICURE 1 Automatically genf'ratPd grids for 110\v through 
an elbo,,·. 

pylons. etc. [1-t-17]. In recent years. it has become 
possible to automatically gt>neratf' tlw grids Hst'd in 
somP lCR\1 prohl~ms [-±. 1:-22]. 

The two aerodynamic test problems. which are used 
for distribution algorithm tt•sting. wf'n' gt>nt>ratt>d 
st>mi-automatically. The grids for the full Fl:ic simu
lation are shown in Figure 2. The grid descriptions 
for both of the aProdynamic examples \\ere provided 
by Paul Craft working with Dr. Brahat Soni at \fissis
sippi State University. The Fuselage-I 11lf't- 'lozzle 
problem has 10 meshes ranging in size from :i-tO to 
17q.820 elements with a total of 7U.766 elenwnts 
and 2.) couplings. ln thf' full Fl:ic simulation, there 
are :12 meshes ranging in ~ize from 3-tO to 2:30.688 
elements with a total of 1.2(Jf).8-t;) elt>mt>nts and 1 0(> 

couplings. \Vhen grids are generated automatically. 
it is particularly important that distribution is done 
automatically. The applicatio11 progranmwr must not 
be required to deciplrer tlw automatically gt>Jwrated 
grid assembly ami para llelizt> the simulation codt> for 
a specific (~onfiguration by hand. 

2.2 Water-Cooled Nuclear 
Reactor Simulations 

Tn these simulations. not only dot>s tlw SJZf' of tlw 
meshes Yary grt>atly. but tbt> computation performed 
may vary with tll(' mesh. For example. there ar!' t:3 
different types of components associatt>d with THAC 
reactor simulations: ACCT\L BHEAK. FILL. PIPE. 
PLEI\U,\11. PHlZEH. Pl\lP .. ROD (or SLAB). STGE'I. 
TEE. TUHB. VALVE .. and VESSEL [:2:-l]. Table 1 
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FIGt:RE 2 fL)P volunw f!:I"id coHfif!:uration for full aircraft. 

shows thr approximatt• numbcr* of additions/multi
plications and divisions for cach rkment of 1-dimcn
sional. 2-dirnensional (ROD). and :3-dinwnsional 
(YESSEL) comporwnts [S. J . .Tolly-\Yoodruff and 
.l. F. Lime. Privati' Communication]. For nuclcar 
reactor applications, mesh and coupling descriptions 
can be obtained by translating the grid specifications 
found in the input file for simulators such as TRAC 
[2:1]. Tlwsc valucs are an average over all the 
elements of each component type for a specific prob
lem. The actual values abo vary by componcnt typc. 

Table 1. Operation Counts for all Component Types 

:\o. Additimb/ 
Component Type 

1-D 
2-D 
:3-D 

\ltt!tiplieations 

11.?98 
(J"±.-t2? 

1l?.OS7 

1\o. Di\'isions 

70-t 
888 

10?:3 

* Tfwot• op<'ratioa t'otlltb were obtained from information col
lected by Susan .loll\'-\\ oodruff using the CR..\ Y hardware pt•rfor
mallt't' monitor on a THAC run with data S<'h generated h~ .lim 
Lime at Los Alamos "lational Laboratories. 

In nuclear reactor simulations. differcnt grids are 
Ubed for each of the rcactor vessels. pipes. Jmmps. etc. 
[2.'3]. To providc an indication of the complexity of 
the topology (dimensionality. size .. and connPctivity) 
of these problems .. Figure :~ shows just tlw ovcrvinv 
diagram from tllP Westinghouse AP(J00 advanced re
actor design.t The AP(J00 design has two loops. with 
one hot leg. one steam gcnerator. two reactor pumps. 
ami two cold legs in each loop. FigurP ;~ shows the 
overall plan of the reactor cooling system. automatic 
depressurization system. and the passive safety injec
tion system. Each of the systcms shown in Figure:~ is 
compos!'d of rmmcrous grids and heat :-itructurec,. For 
more dctail on this and otlwr reactor simulations. see 
[25]. This AP600 reactor conliguratio11 has a total of 
17:3 hydrodynamic compmwnts (with 1{)()() .3-D cclb 
and 86;) 1-D crlls) and 47lwat structurcs. This large 
number of grids and thc associated couplings illustrate 
the complexity of the AP600 topology, which in turn 

t This figur~ awl the topology spet·ifil'ations for this prohkm 
\\'t'l't' proYided by .lim F. Lilllt' who dt·Yi'iorwd this TH \C motkl for 
the AP(>00 at Los Alamo' \ational Lahoratorif's with support from 
the \udear H .. gulatory ,·onllni,siou· s Of'fi .... of '\Juclcar H .. gulatory 
HcsPatTh. Prf'iiminar~ laq.(t·-hr~ak loss-of-coolant al'cidt'nt results 
wm· ohtainl'clusing TRAC-PF1/MOD2 [24]. 
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FIGL:RE 3 Plan view of \rcstinf!howw AP600 HHHkl. 

illustrates the need for automatic distribution. The 
AP600 is used as a test problem. 

:Vlany composite grid problems n~quire the use of 
the fastest computers available. even for simplified 
simulations. For the solution of the grand-challenge 
simulations in thesf' problems. it is dt>ar that paralleli
zation ,,.ill be necessary. For example. to verify tlll' 
design criterion of the AP600 that it be capable of 
unsupervised operation for :3 days. simulations of 
many scenarios need to be nm. Since simulation of 
tlw AP600 reactor currently takes approximately 40 
times as long as n~al time using two communicating 
workstations (one running REL\P;)* and the other 
running Con taint). each scenario takes about 120 
days to nm. Fortunately. the physical phenonwna !w
ing simulated are inherently paralld. Unfortunately. 
their simulation is not necessarily easy to parallelize. 
Even with inherently parallel algorithms for composite 
grid prohlt>ms. the generation of a parallel program 
\Yith all of the clones of compute and (~oupling updatr 
routines to allow input of alignment and distribution 
specification is at best tedious and error prone. Fur
ther. support of clones in programs makes code devel
opment more tPdious and error prone. To make rewrit
ing of applications codes .. such as THAC or HELAP:1 .. 
for parallel processors practical, thr resulting program 
must be portable, easy to develop, and easy to support 
[J. Kdly. Private Communication J. For this reason. 

* A nuclear n·actor oimulator dneloped at Idaho \a tiona! En~i
necriilf! LalH>ratoric~. 

t A sinudator for integrated analy~i~ of <'Olltainnwnt plw
HOIIWila. 

we will next introduce programming requirement~ and 
automatic transformation procedure for HPF pro
grams to support the gent:ration of clones and the us<' 
of alignmf'nl and distribution specifications. Future 
rode clevelopmeut then occurs 011 a singl<' version of 
each compute and coupling update routine and is fol
lmved by rerunning thf' transformation process on the 
modified subroutine(s). 

3 PROGRAMMING REQUIREMENTS AND 
PROGRAM TRANSFORMATION 

A programming style and organization is briefly de
scribed that facilitates run-time input of data-map
ping spe(~ifications. extraction of run-time constant 
input. mwlysi~ of computation and commtmication 
for automatic distribution. and automatic program 
transforrnation. A procedure is outlined that trans
forms a user program .. \Yritten in the ;;pecilied style, 
into an HPF program which reads ami implt>ments 
the full alignment and distribution specifications that 
our algorithms drterminr. The combination of the use 
of the programming style. the transformation proce
dure. and thf' automatic distribution algorithms. 
which is the primary focus of tltis artidP. Pliminates 
the nt>ed for user-specified data distribution and allows 
the use of optimizations for regular applications on 
these partially regular ones. 

3. 1 HPF Programming Requirements for 
Composite Grid Applications 

The composite grid programs that are input to the 
transformation system are explicitly parallel HPF pro-
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DO N = 1, MaxSteps 
C -- timestep may be computed here 
!HPF$ INDEPENDENT 

DO I= 1, NGrids 
UpdtGrid(Grids[i], dt) 

END DO 
1 HPF$ INDEPENDENT 

DO I = 1, NLinks 
UpdtLink(Grids[Links[i].Grid1], 

Grids[Links[i].Grid2], dt) 
END DO 

END DO 

FIGLHE 4 Co111posite f!rid pro!Jrammill!J use of 1"\llEI'F"

IliSr dirPcti\···· 

~nnw;. hnt thry do not includt· data-mapping opecili
cations. i.e ... TEMPLATE. ALIGN. and DISTRIBUTE 

dircctiYt,s. ,\ssociatcd with carh type of grid tlwre 
is ont· or more cmnputc nmtines (Subroutine 
UpdtGrid in the Pxample of Fig. 4) that is called 
to ttpdat<· all of the stnu-tut-c~ on f'\tTy tinwstq>. Tn 
addition. tlwre is a routine for internal boundary data 
exchange (Subroutine UpdtLink in Fig. -±) for 
each pair of coupled grid types. Tn many cmnposite 
grid application,;. the program will use tlw HPF IN

DEPENDENT directive to t>xprcss the parallelism across 
the composite gritk For example. consider the ,;im
plest typ<' of compositt• grid application in which all 
of tlw grid,; use t lw same computational procedure 
and o11ly one typ<' of coupling update. Then the 
··"Grids .. loop of the nHIP scgrnent in Figun• ':1: speci
fics that the computation of tlw npdatPo for all of the 
grids i.e; independent and nm be done in parallel for 
each tirnestrp. :\ott• that this subroutine-levd parallel
ism can not lw expn·sst>d with a FORALL state11wnt. 
Tlw ··:\Links·· loop makes a similar specification for 
the updatP of the couplings. ln generaL the coupling 
update may require multipl<' loops so that all of the 
updates for a single loop an~ independent and do not 
violate the Bcmstein· s condition restriction for the IN

DEPENDENT directive [:L p. 19:3] .In general. the rom
posit<' grid program nm include any valid HPF con
structs except ALIGN. TEMPLATE. and DISTRIBUTE. 

AppropriatP usc of programming style and lan
guage features can make dt>velopment and support 
more efficient in tenus of programmer effort [G. F. 
:\icdennwr. Private Corrnmmication J. whilt:' not inhib
iting dqw11dencc a11alysis or program transformation. 
Programmer f'ffort includes the amount of time that 
a new researcher needs to study the eodf' heforP being 
able to make contrilmtions to the application devdop
lllf'nt [.T. Kt>lly. Private Communication]. Further. pro
grams written using the following style should also 
cnahlP efficient compilation .. resulting in High Perfor
mance execution. 

Two of the rnost important language ft:'atures for 

this discussion are dvnamic memory allocation and . . 
user-defined data types. l ser-ddined data types allow 
all of the arrays and scalars for a gi\'('n grid to he 
grouped into one data structure "-ith the storage for 
the arrays allocated at run-time according to the input. 
Further. an allocatablP array of such st ructm·ps can 
lw used to rqm•st'llt all of tlw grids of a gin·n t~ pt>. 
The basic ideas for data structlllT creation arc that all 
arrays and scalars for each compmwnt type an· to he 
grouped into a Wil'r-ddincd data structure .. arrays for 
each component arP to he dynamically allocated. an 
arrav of uscr-defint•d data structures is to he creatt>d 
for each type of comporwnt, and arrays of uscr-dt·fined 
data strw~t ures an· to he allocated dn~amicalh·. . . 

HPF requirPs a strict program form in ordt·r to 
support run-time input of the data to proct·ssor map
ping. Of particular importam·p is the appropriate nest
ing of routines for input and data-mapping ~pecifica
tion. The organization required for nm-tirnt• input of 
data-mapping specifications is outlined in Figure :l. 

Given a program writtPn in this style. the analysis 
m·cpssan for Pxecution of the automatic distribution 
algorithrn is similar to the intt>rproccdural analysis 
performed hy Rice l'niversity"s Fortran D compiler 
[26 J. Further. this style permits the use of the trans for
ma tion prot~t~dure 1 lt>scrihcd next. 

3.2 Program Transformation 

Since tfw IIPF language definition does not requirP 
interproccdural analyois. which is rweded to JWrfonn 
tlw following transformations. pr<'compilPr support 
must he added for T IPF. lntt>rprocedural anal~ sis is 
needed in order to allow the user to write programs 
in the form just described. rather than requiring the 
user to support a program with distribution ;-;pccifica
tions and subroutine clones. \'\'ith the usc of a prccom
pilt>r. which can he completely machine indep<'ndent. 
the user can compile with mry full HPF compiler for 
tlw target machinP. 

An outline of the slt'ps needed for transformation 
is shown in Figure 6. These stt>ps provide an indication 
of the complexity of the IIPF program that r·esnlts 
from the transformation procedure. Of particnlar i m
portance is that tlwrP arc potentially nHmy clones of 
subroutines and it is vital that the ust>r not havP to 
support the clones directly. Eadr subroutine has an 
associated clone for each possible data (listrilmtion: 
subroutine clones are a requirement of HPF for effi
cient compilation to permit optimization "·ithout in
terproccdural analysis. Although not implemented. a 
mort' detailed discussion of this transformation pron·
dure, with sample code segments, is pt-csentPd else
wlwre [25. 27]. 



module composite 
C -- user defined data types go here 
C -- global declarations go here 

contains 
subroutine main 
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C non-runtime-constant input goes here 
C initialization goes here 
C all computation goes here 
C output goes here 

contains 
C all subroutines except runtime constant input and storage allocation go here 

end subroutine main 
C runtime constant input routines go here 
C storage allocation routines go here 

end module composite 

program icrm 
use module composite 

C -- calls to runtime constant input routines go here 
C -- calls to allocation routines go here 

call main() 
end program icrm 

FIGURE 5 Required organization for composite grid HPF programs with run-time input of data-mapping specifications. 

4 COMPOSITE GRID 
DISTRIBUTION ALGORITHMS 

Minimally. for the algorithms we are about to descrilw., 
we nf'e(L in addition to the information in coupling 
specifications, measures of: the amount of computa
tion per element in each mesh, the amount of commu
nication in each dimension of each mesh. and the 
amount of communication betwef'n each coupled pair 
of elements in each coupling between meshes. 

The coupling specifications are used to determine 
"·hich mf'shes must communicate. The amount of 

computation for each element of each mesh is used in 
load balancing. The amount of communication in each 
dimension of each mesh is usf'd for communication 
minimization. The amount of cmnrrnmication for each 
coupling is used to prioritize the order in which cou
pled meshes get mapped and to determine the place
ment of coupled meshes. In nuclear reactor ~imula
tions, thf'se measures may vary by component type. 
but thf' nature of the computation carried out for each 
mesh of the same type is similar. The computation 
can also vary by cell according to the material in the 
cell and the phase of the material. 

Add distribution specifications to user defined types (UDTs). 
Insert code to read distribution specifications. 
Modify storage allocation to implement data distribution. 
Add a ''processors'' statement to the main subroutine. 
For each subroutine with distributed data: 

For each set of distribution types for the various parameters: 
Clone the subroutine. 
Replace all UDT parameters with their elements and update uses. 
Insert distribution specifications for all distributed data. 
Add a ''processors'' statement. 

For each call to a subroutine with distributed parameters: 
Replace all UDT parameters in the call with their elements. 
Add a control structure to select the clone of the callee with the 

proper distribution specifications. 
Insert parameters with distribution information. 

FIGURE 6 Transformation steps for mmposite grid HPF programs. 
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We art' cmTcntly targeting a torus-based cmnmuni
catious topology. This seems reasonable as many 
availahlt> machines either arc tori or can havt' them 
efficit'ntly embedded in the machinf' topology. 

For efficit>nt parallelization of composite grid appli
cations. we would like to distributE' each mesh ac
cording to its dimensionality [28]. Once tfw numlwr 
of processors to he used on the target machine is fiwd. 
there are only a finite mnnber of possible m-dimen
sional procesE>or configurations that can he ust>rL where 
1 ::::: tll ::::: maximum processor dimensionality. This 
set is limited to only those configurations "·ith at most 
11 dimensions (n is the numlwr of dimensions in tlw 
mesh with the maximum mnnber of dimensions) and 
is called the standard proct'ssor configurations. 

All meshes art' classified according to tht>ir size rela
tivE' to the number of proces~ors being used. Assunw 
for simplicity that the same computation is performed 
for each t>lt•ment of every mesh. Roughly speaking, it 
makes sense to distribute a nwsh over all processors 
if :mch a distribution results in rmrallf'l execution that 
makes efficient LISt' of all processors. Meshes art' large 
if they have enough elcm~nts so that it makf's sense 
to distribute them over all of tlw processors. Eliminate 
the large mesht>s from further mesh classification cmi
sideration. J\Jeshes are small when they have so ft>w 
elements that they have less than the amount of work 
that should be assignPd to onf' proct'ssor. Eliminate the 
small meshes and those left are rnt'dium size meshes. 

Algorithm dt>velopnwnt began with large mesh dis
tribution to support applications such as aerodynamic 
simulations. 1\exL small meshes, such as those that 
reprt>sent the many pip~s. pumps. et cetna, in reactor 
simulations. were considered. The resulting t\Hl a lgo
rithms were ust>d for data distribution to obtain the 
initial results presf'ntcd in Section ;) and ar~ labeled 
·'without packing.'' The initial results lead to develop
ment of an algorithm to pack mf'dium-sizt>d mcsht's 
for distribution. Load imbalancf' considt>ration with 
tlw usc of this packing approach led to the devt>lop
ment of a modifif'd small mesh mapping algorithm. 
The results of the combination of thest> algorithms 
with large mesh mapping art> presentt>d in Section ;) 
and art' labeled "with packing ... 

Thes~ algorithms could be us~d at run-time for 
dynamic load balancing if computation/communica
tion statistics were collected in the program and the 
nt>w aligmnent I distribution specifications were used 
for data rt>distribution. This should b~ useful for appli
cations where th~ amount of computation per cell 
changE's dramatically ovt>r time. 

Figurf' 7 prt>sents an outli1w of the ovf'rall algo
rithm. In the interest of spac~. only a brit'f introduction 
to the algoritlnns (with and without packing) is prt>-

st>ntf'd here. A more detailt>d discus~ion with examples 
is available elsf'wherc [27]. 

4. 1 Data Distribution without Packing 

Data distribution without packing consists of two 
parts: ( 1) large m~sh distribution and (2) topology
bast>d small m~sh distribution. lf tlrere are no large 
nwshes. thf' smallnwsh with the most computation is 
mapped to an arbitrary processor before topology
based smalllnt'sh distribution begins. 

Large Mesh Distribution 

The large mesh distribution proeedurp for selecting 
a data distribution usPs a computational rruHlt>l pre
sented elsewhert' [29]. Tlw model pnwidf's expectt~d 
run-time based on application and machine paranw
ters as wf'll as 011 tlw selected data distribution. 

In large nwsh distribution. all nwslws arc dist rih
ut~d over all of the proet~ssors in t lw samf' dimensional
ity [.'30] and the topology is u~ed to reduce comnmni
cation. \\'hen consid~ring only large meshes., the 
follmYing steps are performed. 

Table Generation. The best mapping and predicted 
run-time for t>ach template (repn'sPnting a mesh) on 
each standard IH'OC~ssor configuration is found inde
rwndf'ntly. ignoring coupling COllllllllfli('ation cost. A 
table of entrif's is built.. with one Pntry per standard 
processor con1lguration. Each f'ntry consists of an as
sigmnent of template dinwnsions to prtH't'Ssor dinrt'n
sions and tht' run-timt' predicted by the. modd. Only 
onf' templatf' dimension may bt> assigued to any pro
Cf'ssor dirnpnsion and all unassigned dimensions arc 
spqucntialized. \\'hen two mappings prodm·p the same 
predicted time. one is sclectt>d arbitrarily. 

Although an t>xhaustive s~arch can lw nsed to find 
the be.st mapping of a tt>mplate onto t'ach standard 
processor <~onfiguration. it is not nf'cessary. In some 
problt>ms. the number of elemf'nts in each dimensi<m 
of a t~mplate is the samf' .. but the rmmlwr of hytt>s of 
communication is highPr in one dimension than in the 
others. This makes it mort' favorable to usc fewer 
processors in the high emnrnnnication dimension. This 
leads to a heuristic for rt>dncing tiit' nnmbcr of map
pings that art' considerf'd. 

1. llt'uristie 1: Let the nwnher (~(elements in each 
dimension 1?{ a template be the swne, hut let one 
dimension hat'e more romtmmir:ation than the 
other dimensions. if the standard proressor con
figuration lwsfetrerpror:essors in one dimension 
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FIGLRE 7 Automatic data di,trilmtion algorithm flm, diagram. 

than in tlw other dimensions, then map the tnn
platc dimension !wring greater commtlltication 
to r1 processor dimension 1rit h ./f'll'est processors. 

In othn problem~. the number of bytes of commtt
nication is the sarrw in each dimension. This makes 
the numlwr of dements to be cornrrnmicated the onh 
commt111ication factor that intluerwes the choice of 
mapping. Surface-to-volume effects imply that each 
cmnnHmication ··edgf:· ,}wuld he tlw same length 
[2X]. This leads to the second heuristic for reducing 
the numlwr of evalnations of the model. 

2. Heuristic 2: ret e1'e'y dimension r~{ u template 
hal'e the same amount r~( commtntication. !/the 
standard processor cm~figuration has .fi'u·er 
processors in one dimension tlum in t ftc of her 
dimensions, then map the template dimension 
haring the /('1/'est elements to the processor di
mensiou 1rith the ./f'tl'r'st processors. 

Finall~ .. corL~idt'r the ca~e when two dimcJLsions of 
a mesh art' tlw same ,izt' and have tlw same amonnt 
of communication. This irnplie!-. that the dimensions 
an· equivalPnt as far as distribution of tlw mesh is 

f'oncerned (independent of the rest of the problem). 
This considnation leads to a final heuristic. 

:3. Heuristie 3: f~et ftro dimensio11s 1!/a mesh !tat•e 
the same si:;e and CO/lllflllltication. For eaf'h pair 
r~{ mappings trith these dimensions inter
changed, 011~1· one~~/ the mappings needs to he 
el'ahwted. Pairs of equil'alent dimensions are 
rel'orded.fill' possible use during COIIJJ!ing com
JIIllllication reduction. 

In practice. the heuristics an: applied only when 
the numlwr of elcmenb in each dinH'nsion of tlw tem
plate is divisible by thP nuJnlwr of processors in each 
dimension. \\ ith this qualification. tiH' heuristics usu
ally produc(' thP same resulh as an t•xlwustivr search. 
Tlw only exception to this i~ nmst·d by the lise of thr 
last heuristic. where thr heuristic ~onwtimcs provide,; 
better pnfonnmH't' hecatbt' it s11pporh dinwnsion in
terchange. which the cxhaHsliYc st·arch dot~,; not. 

Thi.~ phasP of the algorithm take, tinw on tlw ordn 
of the numlwr of ten1platcs time~ the number of stan
dan! prtlf'essor f'OJL figurations. '\ot c t hn t this is I we a liSt' 

there is a fixed upper hound 011 the rnnnlwr of possible 
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dimension alignmt>nts due to Fortran's limitation to 
seven dimensional arravs. 

Global Minimization. The standard proct>ssor con
figuration that produces the minimum total run-time 
for all templates is found, ignoring coupling communi
cation cost. To find the best standard processor con
figuration, the predicted run-times for each standard 
processor configuration are summed ovn all of the 
templates and the one with the minimum total pre
dicted run-time is selected. 

This phasP of the algorithm takes time on the order 
of the number of standard processor configurations 
times the number of templates. This step puts the 
greatest accuracy rt>quirements on the model becaust> 
predicted run-times are added. 

Coupling Communication Reduction. Coupling com
munication reduction uses the knowledge of topology 
to reduce communication costs associatt>d with cou
pling. To do this, the templates are aligned "·ith re
spect to each other in tht> distribution via transposing. 
shifting. or folding around the torus. This is done 
by aligning the centt>rs of the <~oupled subranges of 
dimensions and setting directions (increasing or de
creasing) to be the same for each processor dimension. 
Furtlwr. if inten:hanging tlw mapping for two t>quiva
lt>nt dimensions will reduct> coupling cost .. tlw inter
change is performed. 

For each dimension of every template. a starting 
processor index and a direction are selected. The pro
cessor indict's run lwtwet'n one and the number of 
processors in the rn·oct>ssor dimension to which the 
tt~mplate''s dimension is maprwd. The processor index 
srwcifles which processor contains the first block of 
dt'ments for the given dinwnsion of the templatt'. The 
dirt>ction. + 1 or -1. specifies whether the elements 
in the template's dimension will be mapped in increas
ing or decreasing order. 

First, st>lect a template with the singlP highest con
piing <~ommunication cost and <~all it T1 • Set tht> pro
ct>ssor index for 1'1 to 1 and tht' direction to increasing 
in every parallel dimension. T1 is now completely 
mappt>d to the !Jest standard processor configuration. 
:\'lakt' 1'1 the only element in the set \1\PPED. Crt'ate a 
maximum heap of all couplings involving 1'1 with order 
detnmined by the coupling costs. 

The following steps are n•peated until all templates 
are in tht> St't 1\1 \I'PED. 

1. Dt>kte the maximum elemt>nt from the con
piing heap. 

2. If both templates in thP coupling are in \lAPPED, 

then ret urn to stt'p 1. Otherwist'. call the un-

mapped template in the coupling T, and eall the 
mapped template T,. 

:3. If interchanging equivalent dimensions ofT,, will 
allow a greater decrease in coupling cost, then 
do it. 

4. Consider each pair of dimensions, where dimen
sion 7~, .i is the dimension of T, coupled to di
mension k of T, and the dimensions are both 
mapped to the same processor dimension. Rt>
lated to coupling spt>cification for dimension i 
of T, are T,, .start, T,, .end, and 1:, .stride. Re
lated to dimension k of T, are 1;,.starl, T,, .end, 
and T,, .stride. Since T,, is already mapped, the 
T,, .direction and T, .start_proc for each dimen
sion are already defined. To map dimension k 
of 1:,, its direction and starting processor must 
be found. 
A. The direction for dimension k of T,, is the 

same as that of dimension i ofT,, if the cou
pling stridP for each template is t>ither in
creasing or decreasing. If one template's 
stridt> is increasing and tlw other template's 
stride is decreasing .. then the direction for 7;, 
is the opposite of the direction for T,,. 

B. Determine the offspt of the processor that 
owns the middle entry of the coupling in 
dimension i of T,,, eaJI it T,, .Po.fj.~Pf. 

C. Determine the offset of tht> processor that 
owns the rniddlt> entry of the coupling in 
dimension k of 7;, call it T,,.P1dj.~et (com
puted as if 7;, was mapped beginning in pro
cessor 1 ). 

D. Dt>tennine tlw proct>ssor that should own 
the first dement of dimension k of 7',. Tt 
1s T,,.start_proc[T,,.i] + T,,.Pojfset 
T, .P1df~et. 

:'i. For each pair of coupled dimensions tlwt are 
not mappPd to the same processor dimension, 
the direction and starting processor are found 
for T, as foJiows. "·ht>rt' k is the dimension of 
1;, being mapped. 
A. The direction for T, in dimt'nsion k is posi

tive; this is arbitrary. 
B. Find tlte dimension of T,, that is mapped to 

the same processor dimension as dimension 
k of T,. label it T,, .i. 

C. Letj be the index in tht' coupling spt>cifica
tion that involves dimension T,, .i of 1:,. 

D. Determine the offset of the lH'OCt'ssor that 
owns tlw middle dement of the j '" coupliug 
mtry for T,, call it T,, .Pu.ff~ct. 

E. Determint> the offset of tlw processor that 
owns the middle t>ntry of the coupling in 
dimemion k of 7;,. call it T,, .PrdJ.~et (com-
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FIGCRE 8 TPmplatP-to-pnH·e,;sor mappinp; lwforp cottplinp; counmlllication reductiou. 

putcd as if 7;, was rnappt>d lwp;inning in pro
t'f'ssor 1). 

F. Dctennine tlw processor that should own 
the first elerne11t of dinwnsion k of '/;,. 1t 
Is T,, .stwLproc [ 7;, .i] + 1;, .Pr~fJ.set 
'l' JJ (I' 

11• 0.J.fSCf. 

h. For f'ach conpling involving T,,. which has not 
rdrf'ady hf'f'n put into the heap. insert it. 

7 Add 7;, to the set \1.\PI'ED. 

Tlw time for this stagt' of tllf' algorithm is hounded 
by thf' numlwr of distrilmted dimensions multiplied 
by r: Ia[!: c. where c is the rnnnber of couplings in 
tlw system. 

To illustratf' thf' coupling communication rethiCtion 
stagP. wP present a simple example. Consider a two
grid problem: Grid 1 is 20 elements by 20 Plf'nwnts 
and Grid 2 is 40 elements In· 40 Plf'mf'nts. There is 
OIH' coupling between tlwse grids with columns 1 to 
20 of row 1 in Grid 1 couplt>d to rows :10 down to 11 
of t·olulllll -tO in Grid 2. AssumP thP computation is 
tlw samt' on both grids and that the communication 
is the same in each dimension on both grids. Associatf' 
Template 1 with Grid 1 and TemplatP 2 with Crid 2. 
After global minimization. wf' arrive at the template 
to pnwessor mappings shown in Figure 3. Coupling 
comm11nication red11ction for this simple exarnplf' pro
ceeds as follows. 

1. To begin coupling eonm1unication rf'duction. wP 
set the processor index to 1 and the dirf'ction to 

imTf'asing for Template 1 for both dimension~: 
it is fully mapped. 

2. Step 1 self'cts thP only coupling in tlw problem. 
:3. StPp 2 makt>s 7;, he Templatf' 1 and 7;, be Tem

p!atP 2. 
-!. Step :) swaps tlw mapping of templatf' dimf'n

sions to processor dinwnsions for T,,. 
;)_ ln Step 4. we Sf'P that dimension 1 of 7;, is 

coupled to dimension 2 of T, and that tlwsf' 
dimensions arP both mapped to procpssor di
mension 1. From the abovf' df'scription of the 
prohlf'm. thP following variahiP assignments 
mav he derived: 

T, .start = I. 1;, .nul= 1. T, .stride = 1 

7;, .start = -tO. T, .end= 4(L 1;, .stride= 1 

SincP llwre is onlv one elf'mPnt (-tO) to the sec
ond dimension of the coupling for 7;,. the direc
tion for dimension 2 is incrPasing. The middle 
elt•mpnt of the coupling for 7;, is located on 
processor 1. so tlwrP is no offset ( T,, .Pr!{f.~ct = 

0). Tlw middle t'lement of the couplintr for 7;, 
would lw located on processor -!. so the offset 
is :3 (7;,.Pr~ff.~et = :3). Tlwrf'fore. the mapping 
for dimension 2 of 7;, is shifted to lw 
T, .stwLproc[2] = 2 (recall the an·hitf'ctnrf' is 
a torus so this \viii wrap around and -:2 is COIJ

gnwnt to 2). This shift says that in dimension 
2 of 7;, the first block of clements gets assigned 
to processor 2. 
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6. In Step -t. Wf' see that dimension :2 of 1;, is 
coupled to dimension 1 of 1;, and that these 
dimensions arc both mapped to proct'ssor di
mension 2. From the abow dPscription of tlw 
problem. tlw following variable assignnwnts 
may he derin~d: 

T,, .start = 1. T,, .Pnd = 20. T,, .stridP = 1 

T, .start = 1 L T, .end= :10. 7~, .stride = - 1 

Since tlw direction (the sign of the stride) for 
dimension 1 of T,, is different than the direction 
for dimension 2 of 1;,. the dirf'ction for dinwn
sion 1 is detTf'asing. This means that mapping 
starts with thf' high ordf'r end of thf' tem
plate as thf' first block of clements. The mid
dle eiPmf'nt of the coupling for 1;, has offst't 
2 (1;, .Po.ffsct = 2). Tfw middle e!Pmf'nt of 
the coupling for T,, would haw offset 2 
(1;, .PI!{f.~et = :2). Therefore. thf' mapping for 
dinwnsion 1 of T, is not shifted: T,, .start_ 
pmc[ 1 J = 1. In this dinwnsion the first processor 
gPts the first block of elemf'nts. which is indexed 
off the high Pnd of the tPmplate (-tO down to 31 ). 

Tn this example. there are no C(mplPd dimensions 
that cau~e stPps :) and 6 to be used. Step :) performs 
realignnwnt similar to that shown in this example. 
"hen coupled dimensions are mapped to different 
procPssor dinwnsions. The coupling communication 
reduction phasc for this example rf'stt!ts in tlw map
ping depieted in Figun' 9. The computation and com
munication internal to each mesh have not changed. 
but the conm11mication associated with the coupling 
and mapping in FigurP ~ has been nt>arly eliminated 
and made nearest 1wighhor. 

First Mesh Mapping 

\\"hen tlwrc are only sma II meshcs. two preprocessing 
steps are performed: ( 1) Standard processor configu
ration sPiection: The highest dimensionality. nearly 
sqttarp standard proces~or configuration is sdectcd for 
the problctn and (2) First mesh mapping: The nwsh 
with the most computation i~ mappt'd to an arbi
trary processor. 

Topology-Based Small Mesh Distribution 

This algorithm maps me~hes that cmnrm1nicatc to the 
same processor or at lca~t as ncar as possible. If we 
simply ntappPd to the proccssor \Yith the greatest colt
piing cost .. \\T would end up with \Try few processors 

with small meshes allocated to them. The mnnlwr of 
processors used in that case would be bounded by the 
number of couplings betwef'n large and smallnwshes: 
one in the t~ase of a single pretnapJwd small mesh. 
Therpforc .. a load-balance measure is used to detPr
mine "hen a proccssor has too much computation 
alreadY allocatt'd to accommodate the work associatcd 
with a particular unmapped mesh. \VIH~n this happens. 
Wf' try to allocatf' it to a neighbor processor. Tf all of 
the neighbors arc too full. the closest processor with 
no work allocated is found. lf this also fails. \\ P save 
the nwsh as a ·'fill .. Plement to fw ust'd after all other 
meshes are mappPd. These ·'fill .. elt:mcnts arP tlwn 
ust'd in a final load-balancing stt'p that as~igns thf'm 
to underutilized proce~sors. 

Small mesh distribution hegins by determining the 
amount of computation, for the small mf'shcs only, 
that should be assigned to each proct~ssor for perfect 
smallmeslt load balance. \~·e statically distribute small 
rnesltes hy trying to obtain load balancf' within ± e 
of perfect balm tee. If the large meshf's are not perfectly 
load balanced. then we could add their computation 
to this considf'ration to improve the ovPrallload hal
ancP. \\·e art' not currently starting with largc mesh 
load balancf'. but will in future work. 

Two type~ of heaps are used in this mapping algo
ritlnn. The mesh lwap contains all of thc tunnapped 
mesfws with sdwdulf'd communication. Conmnmica
tion is scheduled bctwcen a mapped mesh. ill. and each 
coupled unmapped rnf'sh. ,V. by adding the coupling 
rontmunicat ion COSt to x·s communication for thf' 
pnH:essor to which J1 is mapped. This introducps the 
second type of heap. A proccs~or heap is as:;ociatcd 
with Pach mesh in the mesh heap. Each entry in a 
processor heap givt~s the current coupling cost of thc 
associatcd mesh to a specific processor. This two-JeyeJ 
structure specifies. at each stf'p of tlw algorithm. the 
mesh with the maximum commtmication sciwduled 
to a single proct'ssor (from the mesh heap) and the 
associated processor (from the mesh· s processor heap). 
The essf'nce of tlw algorithrn is to rqwatedly attPmpt 
to map the unconsidered nwsh \\-ith the maximum 
('ommunication involving a single processor to that 
processor or a nearest ncighbor. Tf tlw nwsh can he 
so mapped. all structun·s arP updated to rdlect the 
mapping. Otherwisc. the nwsh is saved for tlw ckanup 
stage. In the final cleanup stage of tlw algorithm, two 
lwaps are also used. one being a maximum heap of 
meshes sorted according to the arnount of computation 
in the nwsh and tlw otlwr being a minimurn lwap of 
pro('Cssors sort cd according to the atnount of corn put a
tion assignt>d to thP processor. ThP remaining nwshes 
are mapped hy repcatedly placing the largest compu
tation mesh on the l(•ast loaded pro(·pssor. 
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From studying the types of coupling communica
tion that on·ur in the test problems. Wf' learned that 
there are oftt>n many couplings with the same ('Ommu
nication cost. This lf'd to exploration of further order
ing options i11 tlw mesh l~t·ap. In the emL a combination 
of maxirnurn coupling cost to a processor and tlw com
putation cost associated with the mesh \\as usf'd to 
sf'lect the nf'xt mesh to map. Tlw coupling cost is 
still the primary selection criterion with tlw higher 
computation cost only usf'd to makP thf' selection\\ hen 
communication cost tif's OC('lll'. 

The run-time of this algorithm is 

O(M /o,~·(Jf) C log( C) P log(P)) 

,dwrc M i~ tlw mtmber of small uwslws. C 1s the 
maximum number of couplings im·olving a single 
mesh. and P is the llllllllwr of pro(·essors. 

4.2 Data Distribution with Packing 

Data distrihut ion \\·ith packing consists of tlm"P parts: 
( 1) nwdiutn nwsh packing. (~) large nwsh dist rilm
tion. and(:~) lwk-1illing small mesh distribution. \o
ticc that in this situation. the packing of nwdinm 
nw~lws f'llStllTS that thne \\ill lw at lca~t one large 
nwsh to di~t rilmte. 

Medium Mesh Packing 

All of tlw mediurn rrwshf's arc packPd into some nutn
her of large bins for distribution. This allows distrihu-

tim1 of all nwslws witl1 nf'arcst-neighbor communica
tion for all communications that involvf' onlv mw 
mesh. This packing process is outlinPd in Figurf' 10. 
Only meshes having three or fewer dimensions arf' 
currently packed. All of the tf'st problf'ms involw 
meshes with at most three dimensions .. so this docs 
not restrict the algorithm for the test problems. Fur
ther. the physical plwnomena simulations that arf' be
ing targf'tf'd here usf' at most :~-dimensioual mt'shes. 
This work can be f'Xtf'rHkd to higher dimensions witl1 
the effect that thf' optimizatiou prohlt'lll becomes more 
difficult and expensin·. Mf'dium-sizf'd mesh parking 
('()nsists of the following steps. 

Find Bin Bound. An upper bound on the number of 
bins is found hy adding up tlw numlwr of elements 
in the nwshf',.; and dividing by the nu1nlwr of JH'OCl's
sors. This asstmws that the samf' computation is taking 
place 011 each mesl1. If this is not the case. the nwshcs 
could lw separated iuto groups according to computa
tional load and then packed. 

Perform Packing. !\ow for each munLwr of hins. up 
to tlw maxillllllll. the optimal packing of the meslws 
into the bins is sought. with f'ach bin being at lf'a,.;t 
hig enough to distrihut(' mer all processors. The lwst 
solution is the set of bins and associated packing that 
product'S the mininlllm total volultlf' over all of the 
bins. To do this. a ITHHlf'l was dt'\"t'loped for thi,; nonlin
ear optimization problcn1. The optimization model 
savs to 1ninimize the sum of thl' volumes of tlw bins 
subject to the follrming constraints: 
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1. All bin volumes must hr at least as lar~f' ao a 
precomputed lmHT hound. 

2. All meshes must he completely contained in one 
and on h one bin. 

:). :\o two mrshes. assi~ned to tlw same bin. may 
ovt>rlap. 

-+. Each dimension of a nwsh assif!:ned to a bin 
must he assignrd to exact h- one dimension of 
the bin. 

Since this nonlirH'ar optimization problem is 110t com
putationally tractable. the packing prohle111 is solved 
itnativdy via a local lint>ar approximation using the 
CPLEX callable library [:H J. This use of a local linear 
approximation in optimization implies the addition of 
a moddin~ constraint to limit the dwngt' that may 
occur in a single optimization stt>p. This limit IS gov
erned by a trust region computation [32]. 

Build Large. From tlw hrst solution. a largr mesh is 
created to rqn·rsf'nt each cornposite bin. The size of 
the lar~e nwsh is the size of tlw composite bin. Tlw 
emnputation per dement is tlw maximum of the com
putation coots for the medium meshes that were 
(Jackt>d into the composite. 

Translate Couplings. Each new lar~e nwsh has all 
of tlw couplings translated from the medium-sized 
meslws it contain~ into their corresponding positions 
in thr large composite HH~sh. This translati011 involves 
dimension and offset ali~nment. Th~ dir~etion of 
ali~mrwnt is currently increasing. but it could be modi
fied to reduce coupling communication co~t betwef~n 
two meshes packed in th~ same composite bin. 

The one modification that was made to this basic 
optimization proct·dure i~ that mcshes are prcpacked 
when possible. A prepackiug makes a single n-dinwn
sional larger mesh out of two n-dimensional smaller 

111eslws whrn the sizes inn - 1 of the dinwnsions ar~ 
the smrw. In this case, there are no '··hol<·s·· introduced 
in the new larg~r mesh. This was dmw hecausf' the 
optimization-based packing algorithm is exjwnsive. 
This modification comes into play in the reactor simu
lation problt>ms in particular. In the simulation of the 
AP600 .. with only ()o.} processors .. this prcpacking re
duces the nmnber of m~shes to be packed using 
CPI .EX from :32 to 11. Details of the linear optinliza
t ion modd may he found elsewhere [:.t!]. 

Large Mesh Distribution 

The largr composite meshes art' distributed t•xactly as 
the nwshrs Wf'lT with the original large mesh distribu
tion algorithm. Durin~ this distribution. each large 
mesh is assumed to have the same computation being 
performed for each clement. i.e .. the new· t·ompositc 
meshes are treated as regular. 1\otf' that any large 
meshes originally in thr problem are distributed at the 
same time as tlw large meshes that Wf'n' built during 
the medium mesh packing process. 

Hole Filling Small Mesh Distribution 

This algorithm targets improving load balance via 
small mesh distribution in the pre~ence of packed 
meshes. Small meshes are mapped by repeatedly put
ting the unmapped srnall m~sh. with the most compu
tation. onto the lt>ast t~omputationally loaded proces
~or. To do this., tlw followiug ~tq>~ arc perfornwd. 

1. Determine the amount of computation that has 
been assignrd to each processor. 

2. Sort processors in increasing computation order 
using a minimum heap and oort small meshes 
in dccrcasin~ computation order usin~ a maxi
mum heap. 

:3. While there are umnapped small meshes. re-

compute the maximum number of usable bins 
For each number of bins up to the number of usable bins 

find a feasible solution as a starting point 
while not converged 

prepare the linear programming problem for CPLEX 
call CPLEX routines to solve the local linear problem 
check to see if the solution has converged 
if not converged 

update the variables for next iteration 
else if the solution is better than any previous solution 

save it 
create a large mesh for each bin in the best solution 
fill in each large mesh's information from the medium meshes packed in it 
translate the couplings from each medium mesh to a large mesh with offsets 

FIGUHE 10 1\fpdium mc,;h packing algorithm. 
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peatedly map the mesh \\·ith the most computa~ 
tion onto the processor with the leaM assigned 
eompntat ion. 

The runtime of this algorithm is 

O(JJ log(iVJ) P log( P)). 

Tn future work. we will use the idt>as dew loped for 
the topology~based small mesh distribution algorithm 
in mapping small meshrs according to coupling rr~ 
quirrmcnts while trying to improvP load balance. This 
combination will be more cxpt>nsive. but will also pro~ 
ducc bettPr performance. 

5 PERFORMANCE PREDICTIONS 

Since the applications we are focusing on in this article 
are not written inllPF. we present prrdicted spt>rdups 
based on load balance and communication in place of 
timing results. The measure of load balancP used is 
tfw totalmnnhrr of floating~ point additions .. nmltipli~ 
cations. and divisions. The spet>dup hound. Disl,". is 
the speedup. with tlw data distribution supplied. that 
would be achit'VPd if there were no conununication. 
J.e .. 

D
.. ~ Computational timefor n processors 
t.st," ~ " . I . f. . 

. ~ OlfljJUtat/Ofl(l tllt/1'. or 01/C fJI'OCf'SSOr 

A second speedup measure is presented that in~ 

cludPs a communication factor. This is a loose approxi~ 
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mation m the sensP that communication network 
contention is not taken into account and average com~ 
rnunication mt>ssage sizP and processor distances are 
used. Computation and communication costs are 
based on measured values for the Intel i860 (see [29)). 

For each of these predicted speedups .. we present 
the value obtained without usc of the packing algo~ 
ritlnn and the value obtained with use of the packing 
algorithm. With these measures of speedup we present 
the results of the distribution algorithms on five prob~ 
!ems. Rt>sults of other tests arc available dsrwhere 
[27]. 

5.1 H. B. Robinson Reactor Model 

The H. B. Robinson model is a small model that has 
been used to illustrate concepts in the Los Alamos 
TRAC manuals. Its nodalization came from the TRAC 
Cser "s Guide [2.'3]. This model has 100 components 
( 144 .)~dimensional cells and 4:);) 1 ~dimrnsional cells) 
and 21 heat structures. 

The experiment results are summarized in Figure 
11. In this and the following figures, results are sum~ 
marized for the topology~basrd distribution algorithm 
with and without the use of packing. Dis(," is presented 
on the lines labeled '·no cmmnunication."' The lines 
labded ·'with connnunication'· includP an approxirna~ 
tion for the cost of communication. 

On right processors the speedup bound with com~ 
mtmication is 6 without packing and 4.5 with packing 
as compared with the best speedup of .3 achirved with 
the hand~parallelized codr at Argonne. The speedup 
bound for the 11. B. Robinson model is low on 64 pro~ 
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cPssors because packing of tlw 1-dirnensionalmPshcs 
favors a 1-dinwnsional di,;tribution. bttt a :~-dimen
sional distribution is favored for reactor corP consider
atiort. This suggests an t•xtt:nsion to tlH· algorithm that 
will lw mcntiom·d brieflY in the llPxt section. 

5.2 Westinghouse AP600 Reactor Model 

The "-Pstinglwuse ,\PbOO reactor model nodalization 
was devclorwd by Jint Lime at Los Alamos National 
Laboratorips \vith support from the 1'\uclcar RPg;nla

tory Commission [2-±]. This model has 1 ?:1 hydro com
porwnts ( 1.060 :~-dimensional cPIIs and 86:> 1-di rnt•n
sional cclb) and-±? lwat structures. 

The results for the \\cstinghonsc AP600 reactor 
model are ~mmnarized in Figure 12. The resttlts for 
tlw AP600 sinwlation arc sonwwhat disappointing. 
hnt in hindsight mtdt'rstandahlc. The packing algo
rithm dot's a 2-dimensional packing if there are no 
meslws to pack of higher dimensionality. For this rea
SOIL when (H or 12g processors arc used. there is a 
direct conflict lwtween the proccssm· layout that is 
prdetTPd for tlw n•actor core and the one that is pre
fctwd for the large packed mesh. Although the proh
lt·m is prest·nt with tlw unpackPd algoritlnn (as indi
cated hy tlw limited speedups). it is amplified by 
packing. To lessen this effect. the packing algorithm 
should Lw extcndt·d to give substantial prefen·nct• to 
:~-dimensional packings. Actually .. bUhstantial prefer
ence should he givPn to n-dimellbional packings where 
11 is the dinwnsionality of the ltiglwst dimensionalit~ 
larp:e mesh. If thcrP are no larp:e mcslws. then tlw 
t•asiest packing should he done. 

Even though disappointing. these rPsults compare 
favorably to the Argotnte results. On eight processors 
the speed up hound \\·it It comnHut ication is ;).:1 \\ it !tout 
packing and S.-t with packing .. as compared with the 
best s1wedup of;~ achieved with the hand-parallclizcd 
codP at Argonne . 

5.3 Simulation of Material Flow in an 
Elbow with Vanes 

The Elhmv problem. shown in Figure 1. has fin 
:~-dinwnsional nwshes \Yith a total of 2?.).:~;-}(J :~-di

mensional ccllb. 'iote that in tlw remaining n·snlts of 
experinwnts. the ··\\ithout packing·· results use onl~ 

the large mesh algorithm as all con!potwnts arc large. 
The results for flow through an elbow with two \Hilt'S 
art' suntrnarized in Figure 1:1. ~ote that whiiP the 
pron·ssor utilization drops off as mon· processors arc 
addPrl. tlw speedup hound. Disl,t, ., dot's continue to 
itH·reasc. There is a large increase in the total cotmnu
nication. from 128 processors to :2.)() processors due 
to tlw increase in the maximum amount of commtuti

cat ion lwt \\!'t'll a pair of processors. This increase 
co11ws about lwcansc tlw interface lwt,·,-pt•n adjacent 
processors in tlw third processor di rnt~nsion is sign i fi
cantly larger for 2::i(J pnwPssors t ltatt for 128 proces
sors. Thi~ interface sizP has increased dw• to the change 
in mapping template dimensions to processor dinwn
siotts. The reverse sit uatimt occ!lr.~ in the sanw problem 
when going from ;) 12 pron·ssors to 1. 02-± processors. 

Packing can improve the speedHp hounds. T lm,-
ever.. in fluid/ aerodymunic simulations. tlw improve
ments are uot as impn·ssin~ as were sePn for the reactor 
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~iruulations lwcausf' tlwre arc no small nwshes to put 
in tlw holes that are left after packing. 

5.4 Simulation of Aerodynamics over 
Fuselage-Inlet-Nozzle of an F15e Aircraft 

Tlw Fust·lage-lnlrt-:\ozzle aerodynamic simulation 
has 10 :3-dimrnsional rneshcs with n total of 713, 7()6 

:3-dimensional cells. The results oftht: large mesh algo
rithm expcrimenh for tlris problem HlT stumtwrizf'd 
in Figme H. 

ln the Fuselage-lnlet-'\Jozzlf· problem. there arf' too 
fe\\ processors for tlw packing algorithm to come into 
practical use. ln fact. the load balance t!:f'ts worse \Yith 
the usf' of the packing algoritlnn until 2.0-1:8 processors 
arc used. This is due to tlw fact that five rueshes havf' 
been packf'd. Those meshes could not lw evenly dis
tributed individually. When they arf' packed into two 
larger ones. the larger mws arf' lf'ss evenly distributed. 
For the larger mesh. the mnnlwr of elements per pro
ces~or on busy processors is greater than the sum of 
the elernents assigned from the smaller meshes. 

5.5 Simulation of Aerodynamics over a 
Complete F 15e Aircraft 

Tlw full FL)t• af'rodynamic simulation. shmnt iu Fig
un· 2. has :32 3-dimensional tneshes with a total of 
1.2(J9JH;) :)-ditnensional cf'lls. The results of the largf' 
mesh algorithm ex1wrinwnts for this problem an· sum
tnarized in Fii:(Urt' L). The total cormnmticntion and 
tlw SJlf'f'dup bounds arc IIHJnotonically increasing. 

The packing algorithm can lw f'X(H'nsin·. This ap
plies in particular to higher dinwnsional meshes with 
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largf' sizf's. This is the only situation wherf' the size of a 
nH'sh changes the exf'cution time of one ofthr automatic 
distrilmtion algorithms. Tl1is long and size-dqwndf'nt 
run-time of the automatic distribution algorithm is due 
directly to the difficulty of the problem heing solved and 
the use of CPLEX to obtain a :iOlution. 

The mn-tinH' for the packing algorithm for 2;)6 
processors wab to 9.'-t-t hours. Therefore, the execution 
time for the packing algorithm was prohibit in' on this 
prohil'tn for mort: processors. A I so notice that more 
procf'ssors nerd to he usf'd before packin!-( becomes 
effective 011 tltis problem. This indicatf'S that Jnor-e 
algorithmic df'wlopmrnt is needed. If the prepacking 
heuristic can br extended to significantly reducf' the 
nmnlwr of meshes that are input to tlw local linear 
optimization pnJcedure in cases such as this one wherf' 
the mesheb arf' essentiallv all difft>rent odd sizes. tlwn 
it would be reasonable to apply this approach to these 
general aerodynamic sinwlation data sets. 

5.6 Applicability of Packing Approach 

Distribution algorithms for all cotnbinations of differ
ent sizeb of meshes have now lwen presented. Tlw 
perfonnance predictions for the packing all:(orithm 
makr a discussion of the applicability of packing desir
able. There arf' three factors that df'tenninc Ito"' \\'f'il 
the packing approach will work for Jncdium-sized 
rneslws. The first factor is wlwt her the rneslws being 
packf'd are the sante dimensionality as any large 
nwslws in the probil'm. If the mrdiunt-sizf'd meshes 
havf' the same ditnensionality as the large meshes. 
tlwn the packed mcsh(es) will also. This implies that 
there \\ill not be a conflict bet ween tht: dimcnsionali
ties of the preferred distrihut ions for the meshes. ln 
futun· ,york. \\T \\ill use tlw large mc:dt dinwnsionality 
to gnidr the packing algorithm. 

The second factor in determining the dfectin~ness 
of the packing approach is how well the meslws pack. 
Onf' lllf'asnn' of how well nwslws pack is tlw numlwr 
and ~izr of the holes lt·ft in the hin otHT it is packed. 
Packing performs particularly \\Til wlwn subset,; of 
tlw meshes to he packf'd are the sante size in 11 ~ 1 (or 
n) dimensions. ln this case. the prepacking algorithm 
packs the subsf'ts of meshes with no \\-asted spare. 
Thu~. prepacking 1Tdrrces tlte nmnlwr of meshes to lw 
packed and this in turn makes packing take lt>ss tinw. 

The final factor in df'tnmining tlw dft>ctiYt'nt•ss 
of packing is wlwtlwr there are small nwshrs in the 
problent. ln prohh·ms with small nwslws. the sntall 
tneslws are used to fill up the holf's left during distrillll
tion of medium tneslws. This factor can even lwlp to 
imprme poor load halancP that is dtw to the other 
two factors. 
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6 CONCLUSIONS 

ThP algorithms outlined here automatically find a dis
tribution of data in ICRM problems given topology 
specifications. These experiments show that it is not 
nec:pssary for users to determine distribution specifi
cations by hand for these complex topology problems. 

We arc currently working on extension of these 
algorithms for automatic distribution. ln particular, 
we are working 011 the improvement of the algorithms 
in two areas. The first area deals with medium mesh 
packing. The packing algorithm needs to lw Pxtended 
to give prpference to the generation of n-dimensional 
packed meshes .. where n is the dimensionality of the 
large meshes in the problem. The second area deals 
with small mesh distribution. The topology-based 
small mesh distribution algorithm needs to lw com
bined with the use of the load-balancf' measures avail
able aftn large mesh distribution. This merging of 
algorithms will promote the improved load balance 
that is achieved in the small mesh hole filling algorithm 
while allowing a reduction in communication basf'd 
on the topology of the problem. This should incrPasc 
the numlwr of processors that we can make practical 
use of for these problPms. This approach will also 
extPnd the set of applications for which we can auto
maticallv detPnnine distributions. 
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